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18Near body distance is a key component of action and social interaction. Recent research has shown that
19peripersonal space (reachability-distance for acting with objects) and interpersonal space (comfort-distance
20for interacting with people) share common mechanisms and reflect the social valence of stimuli. The social
21psychological literature has demonstrated that information aboutmorality is crucial because it affects impression
22formation and the intention to approach-avoid others. Here we explore whether peripersonal/interpersonal
23spaces are modulated by moral information. Thirty-six participants interacted with male/female virtual confed-
24erates described by moral/immoral/neutral sentences. The modulation of body space was measured by
25reachability-distance and comfort-distance while participants stood still or walked toward virtual confederates.
26Results showed that distance expanded with immorally described confederates and contracted with morally
27described confederates. This pattern was present in both spaces, although it was stronger in comfort-distance.
28Consistent with an embodied cognition approach, the findings suggest that high-level socio-cognitive processes
29are linked to sensorimotor-spatial processes.

30 © 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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35 1. Introduction

36 When we encounter unknown persons, we spontaneously and
37 quickly form an impression of them. How important are for us theQ4

38 positive or negative impressions that we form on the other people?
39 Does this information have a top-down influence on the regulation of
40 the distance between our and their body? This study focuses on these
41 interwoven questions.
42 Spatial distance is an intrinsic component of our interaction with
43 other people and the portion of space immediately surrounding the
44 body has a special value in social processes. In social psychology person-
45 al spacedefines an emotionally tinged zone around the body that people
46 feel like “their private space” and cannot be intruded upon by others
47 without causing discomfort (Hall, 1966; Hayduk, 1983; Lloyd, 2009;
48 Lourenco, Longo, & Pathman, 2011). Proxemics studies have shown
49 that people tend to extend distance from intruders when feeling in
50 hostile and uncomfortable situations and reduce distance from others
51 when feeling in friendly and comfortable situations (Hall, 1966;
52 Hayduk, 1983; Lloyd, 2009; Kennedy, Gläscher, Tyszka, & Adolphs,
53 2009).

54The space around the body is important not only to qualify social in-
55teractions but also to act with objects. In the neuro-cognitive literature
56peripersonal space defines the area within arm reaching where we can
57act in the here and now (Berti & Frassinetti, 2000; Coello, Bartolo,
58Amiri, Houdayer, & Derambure, 2008; Delevoye-Turrell, Bartolo, &
59Coello, 2010; Rizzolatti, Fadiga, Fogassi, & Gallese, 1997). At the neural
60level, peripersonal space is represented by highly integrated multisen-
61sory and motor processes in frontal-parietal and posteromedial areas
62(Bartolo et al., 2014; di Pellegrino & Làdavas, 2015; Rizzolatti et al.,
631997; Ruggiero, Frassinetti, Iavarone, & Iachini, 2014 Q5). Peripersonal
64space, that constitutes the first margin between the surface of our
65body and the environment, has also been conceived as a safety barrier
66for protecting body integrity by prompting defensive actions (Coello,
67Bourgeois, & Iachini, 2012; de Vignemont & Iannetti, 2015; di
68Pellegrino & Làdavas, 2015 Q6Q7; Graziano & Cooke, 2006). Neuro-cognitive
69studies have shown that the boundary of peripersonal space is plastic
70and dynamic, under the influence of several factors (for reviews Cléry,
71Guipponi, Wardak, & Ben Hamed, 2015; Delevoye-Turrell et al., 2010).
72For example, its sizemay increasewith tool use, arm length or transition
73from childhood to adulthood (e.g., Longo & Lourenco, 2006, 2007;
74Delevoye-Turrell et al., 2010), but it may also contract with increased
75effort related to the arm or perceived danger of the stimuli (Coello
76et al., 2012; Lourenco & Longo, 2009).
77In an integrative socio-cognitive perspective, the space around the
78body can be seen as the physical space where some social actions
79occur on the basis of their emotional and motivational relevance
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80 (Iachini, Coello, Frassinetti, & Ruggiero, 2014a; Lloyd, 2009). Some
81 recent literature has shown that social information may modulate the
82 representation of peripersonal space, thereby suggesting a close
83 relationship between basic visuomotor-spatial processing and social
84 processing (Brozzoli, Gentile, Bergouignan, & Ehrsson, 2013; Cléry
85 et al., 2015; Iachini et al., 2014a; Teneggi, Canzoneri, di Pellegrino, &
86 Serino, 2013). For example, Teneggi et al. (2013) have shown that the
87 presence of another person may lead to a contraction of peripersonal
88 space size and a cooperative social exchange may expand one's own
89 peripersonal margin up to include the other.
90 When studying the relationship between peripersonal action space
91 and interpersonal social space, Iachini et al. (2014a) found that both
92 spaces were modulated by the social meaning of stimuli: distance
93 contracted with humans as compared to objects, and among humans
94 with females as compared to males. Importantly, when participants
95 were active (i.e. approached the others) the two spaces had a similar
96 size, but when they were still interpersonal distance particularly ex-
97 panded. These findings suggest that peripersonal and interpersonal
98 spaces share a common motor nature and reflect, though at different
99 degrees, basic characteristics of social information.
100 The above mentioned studies suggest that socio-cognitive processes
101 can exert a top-down influence on the way we represent the space
102 around our body. However, it is not clear if, and towhat extent, complex
103 social information may affect spatial regulation mechanisms.
104 Here we explore whether the size of near body space is modulated
105 by the impression we form about unknown persons. Much research
106 suggests that moral information is central when we have to form a
107 quick impression about a person (Brambilla & Leach, 2014; Goodwin,
108 Piazza, & Rozin, 2014). Morality refers to a general distinction between
109 what is considered right or wrong (Ellemers, Pagliaro, & Barreto, 2013).
110 As such, moral judgments refer to standards of human virtue, and serve
111 as a guideline for individual behavior (Beauchamp, 2001). Researchers
112 have often conflated information relative to morality – being honest
113 or trustworthy –with information relative to sociability – being friendly
114 or good-natured. These classes of information, however, are distin-
115 guishable both at the theoretical and empirical level (Leach, Ellemers,
116 & Barreto, 2007). Starting from this distinction, Brambilla and
117 colleagues recently clarified that impression formation about other indi-
118 viduals and groups is dominated by morality information (Brambilla,
119 Rusconi, Sacchi, & Cherubini, 2011; Brambilla, Sacchi, Rusconi,
120 Cherubini, & Yzerbyt, 2012). Subjectivemeasures have shown that indi-
121 viduals are inclined to establish vs. avoid relations on the basis of moral
122 information (Brambilla, Sacchi, Pagliaro, & Ellemers, 2013; Pagliaro,
123 Brambilla, Sacchi, D'Angelo, & Ellemers, 2013). Thus, individuals give
124 priority to the relational implications of social information that is,
125 whether others are likely to be helpful or harmful to the self (Cuddy,
126 Fiske, & Glick, 2008). This evidence has been interpreted in a functional-
127 ist way: gathering information about others' morality helps individuals
128 to anticipate their intentions, to understand whether they would be
129 beneficial or harmful (Fiske, Cuddy, & Glick, 2007).
130 While research about perceived morality has generally used subjec-
131 tive self-reports, proxemics has adopted objective metric measures to
132 study social phenomena. Here, to investigate whether the regulation
133 of proximity is affected by moral information, we devised a behavioral
134 paradigm based on Iachini et al. (2014a). The regulation of body space
135 wasmeasured by classic experimental tasks drawn fromneurocognitive
136 and social literature, respectively: reachability-distance (the point
137 where visual stimuli presented at various distances from the body are
138 reachable) and comfort-distance (the point where people still feel
139 comfortable with the other's proximity). Bymeans of Immersive Virtual
140 Reality (IVR), participants approached or were approached by male/
141 female virtual humans (confederates) described in terms of morality
142 by positive, negative and neutral (as a control condition) sentences.
143 By making comparisons between peripersonal reachability-distance
144 and interpersonal comfort-distance, we should be able to assess if, and
145 to what extent, a complex social process such as moral evaluation is

146linked to basic sensorimotor spatial mechanisms. From an adaptive
147point of view, perceived morality can be considered a predictive mech-
148anism involved in the regulation of social behavior (Ellemers et al.,
1492013). We hypothesize an effect of moral content of this sort: distance
150from virtual confederates should be larger with negative than positive
151and neutral descriptions, whereas it should be smaller with positive
152than neutral descriptions.We expect a strong effect of perceivedmoral-
153ity on interpersonal comfort-distance, a distance that has proved to be
154sensitive to situational and socio-emotional characteristics (Aiello,
1551987; Hayduk, 1983; Uzzell & Horne, 2006). However, reachability-
156distance seems also influenced by environmental and socio-emotional
157properties, suggesting a quantitative rather than qualitative difference
158between interpersonal and peripersonal spaces (Coello et al., 2012;
159Delevoye-Turrell et al., 2010; Iachini et al., 2014a; see also Cléry et al.,
1602015). Therefore, perceived morality could also affect reachability-
161distance.
162Finally, consistently with long-standing evidence (Aiello, 1987;
163Hayduk, 1983; Iachini et al., 2014a; Uzzell & Horne, 2006), spatial
164behavior should also be affected by gender-related effects.

1652. Materials and method

1662.1. Participants

167Thirty-eight right-handed students (22 women), aged 18–30 years
168(M = 22.2, SD = 3.0), education (years, M = 14.8, SD = 1.7) were
169recruited from the Second University of Naples (SUN) in exchange for
170course credits. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vi-
171sion. The Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1971) was used
172to measure handedness (mean score = 90.10, SD = 1.90). The sample
173size was determined by an a-priori power analysis (with effect size =
174.25, α b .05, Power = .95) that gave a number of 36. Participants gave
175their written consent to take part in the study. Recruitment and testing
176were in conformity with the local Ethics Committee requirements and
177the 2008 Helsinki Declaration.

1782.2. Setting, IVR equipment and virtual stimuli

179The virtual stimuli and the experimental paradigm were based on
180Iachini et al. (2014a) study. The experiment was carried out in the Lab-
181oratory of Cognitive Science and Immersive Virtual Reality (Department
182of Psychology, SUN). The IVR equipment was installed in a rectangular
183room (5 m × 4 m × 3 m) and includes the 3-D Vizard Virtual Reality
184Toolkit Devices for Integrated VR Setups and Position Tracking System
185(WorldViz, USA). Virtual stimuli were presented through the nVisor
186SX (NVIS, USA) head mounted display (HMD) with two micro-
187displays providing stereoscopic depth (approximately 30 times a sec.).
188The stereoscopic images ran at 1280 × 1024 resolution, refreshed at
18960 Hz. The virtual scenario spanned 60° horizontally by 38° vertically.
190The IVR system allowed for continuously tracking and recording the
191participant's position (approx. rate of 18 Hz) by means of a marker
192placed on theHMD. Head orientationwas tracked by a three-axis orien-
193tation sensor (InertiaCube3; Intersense, USA) and head position by a
194passive optical tracking system (Precision Position Tracker, PPT-E4;
195WorldViz, USA). Graphics displayed in the HMD were updated on the
196basis of sensed position and orientation of participant's head.Moreover,
197the Data Glove, a glove equipped with 14 tactile-pressures sensors
198providing the visual perception and sense of hand movement, was
199also used. Graphics modeling were created by 3D Google Sketch Up
2007.0 free-software. The position and orientation tracking systems
201allowed participants to realistically experience dynamic and stereo-
202scopic visuo-motor input as if they were in front of natural stimuli.

2032.2.1. Virtual environment
204The virtual room (3m×2.4m×3m) consisted of greenwalls, white
205ceiling and gray floor. On the floor, a straight white dashed line (from
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206 participants' starting position until the end of the virtual room) traced
207 thepath that participants and virtual stimuli followedwhilemoving for-
208 ward/backward (see Fig. 1).

209 2.2.2. Virtual humans
210 Apilot studywasperformed to select (on the basis of a 5-point scale)
211 the virtual confederates most similar to young Italian adults. Twenty-
212 four virtual confederates (half females) were selected among a colony
213 of 100 highly realistic virtual humans (Vizard Complete Characters,
214 WorldViz; USA). The height of the virtual humans was approximately
215 175 cm for males and 165 cm for females (see again Fig. 1). The appear-
216 ance of virtual humans was designed to represent young people of
217 about 30 years of age. The gaze of virtual humans was kept looking
218 straight ahead throughout the study and their facial expression was
219 neutral. As in Iachini et al. (2014a; see also Iachini, Ruggiero, Ruotolo,
220 & Vinciguerra, 2014b), since distance can be affected by familiar size
221 in realistic environments, in a control experiment 16 participants (8 fe-
222 males) had to judge the height of each virtual stimuluswhile positioned
223 at three counterbalanced positions from them (1.5/2/3 m). Results
224 showed that the height of virtual stimuli was always perceived in the
225 same way (F b 1).

226 2.2.3. Impression formation items
227 To select the sentences that had to guide the formation of impres-
228 sions about target-individuals, sixty-six sentences comprising items
229 with positive and negative moral connotation, and neutral items as a
230 control were prepared. They were created according to the following
231 criteria (Havas, Glenberg, & Rinck, 2007): (i) presence of a clearly con-
232 noting adjective (honest, dishonest, etc.); (ii) presence of content and
233 context easily understandable; (iii) each sentence included a person's
234 name to favor a quick identification. Male and female names were
235 drawn from a list of the Italian Institute of Statistics for population cen-
236 suses and surveys (IstatQ8 , 2010, the Italian National Institute of Statistics)
237 according to the national frequency of occurrence.
238 In two pilot studies, 40 participants (half females; age= 24.2, SD=
239 2.6, range=20–32) rated on a 5-point scale if each sentencewas ‘not at
240 all’ or ‘absolutely’ positive/negative/neutral. As inclusion criterion, only
241 itemswithmean=5were chosen. At the end, 12 sentences (4 negative,
242 4 positive, 4 neutral)were selected. As shown in the examples, the same
243 sentences were used for both female and male characters: “Anne/Marc
244 is a dishonestwoman/manwho tries to cheat others” (negative); “Alice/
245 Francis is a honest woman/manwho always tries to be fair with others”

246(positive); “Sophia/Lawrence is a woman/man who has a computer at
247home” (neutral).

2482.3. Procedure

249Participants received written instructions that were then orally re-
250peated by the experimenter. Next, a familiarization phase with the
251equipment and the virtual stimuli began. The experimenter introduced
252participants to the IVR devices while they wore the HMD and the Data
253Glove. Once fully immersed in the virtual room (no part of the physical
254world was visible), participants were invited to freely explore the virtu-
255al room and observe examples of virtual humans. The Data Glove was
256used to allow participants to perceive their arm as fully stretched in
257the virtual scene. Participants were asked to describe their perception
258of the virtual environment and their interaction with the virtual
259humans and objects. They spontaneously reported they had the feeling
260of being like “inside a movie”, “in a realistic world”, and “with realistic
261persons” (Iachini et al., 2014a; Iachini, Ruggiero, Ruotolo, &
262Vinciguerra, 2014b). Nobody claimed problems with the IVR devices
263or virtual stimuli. Afterwards, participantswere led by the experimenter
264on a pre-marked starting position and had to hold a joystick in their
265dominant right hand. Throughout the experimental session, the partic-
266ipants stood with their arms extended along the body, similarly to the
267posture assumed by the virtual humans (see Fig. 1). The experimental
268session was divided in four blocks corresponding to the experimental
269conditions: passive-comfort distance, active-comfort distance, passive-
270reachability distance, active-reachability distance. For each block, the
271participant received a training session inwhich an example of the entire
272procedure was shown. Each block started with a short presentation of
273the instructions (2 s) followed by a fixation cross (300 ms), then a neg-
274ative/positive/neutral sentence appeared (5 s). Immediately afterward,
275the testing phase started. In half of the trials participants were present-
276ed with the comfort-distance instructions (i.e., “press the button as soon
277as the distance between yourself and the virtual stimulus makes you feel
278uncomfortable”), in the other half, with the reachability-distance in-
279structions (i.e., “press the button as soon as you can reach with your
280hand the virtual stimulus”). This procedure was repeated in passive
281and active approach conditions. In the passive approach, participants
282stood still and saw virtual stimuli walking toward them at a constant
283speed (0.5 m·s−1 Q9) until they stopped them by pressing the button
284and the stimuli disappeared. In the active approach, the virtual stimuli
285remained motionless and participants walked toward them at a con-
286stant speed until they stopped and at the same time pressed the button.

Fig. 1. Figure shows participant's perspective when a virtual confederate (e.g., a male adult) frontally appeared. On the floor, a straight dashed white line represented the path that par-
ticipants and virtual confederates followed during the approach condition.
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287 After pressing the button, the virtual stimuli disappeared and partici-
288 pants returned to their starting position. Participants walked forwards
289 and backwards by following thewhite straight dashed-line on the virtu-
290 al ground. The starting distance between participants and virtual
291 humans was 3 m. Walking movements of virtual humans reproduced
292 the natural swing of biological motion. After two blocks, participants
293 had to take off the HMD and take a break (5 min).
294 Within each block, virtual humans were matched to positive, nega-
295 tive and neutral sentences. Virtual humans always had a neutral facial
296 expression. Positive, negative and neutral sentences and persons'
297 names were assigned to virtual humans in a counterbalanced order
298 across participants. In this way virtual humans and descriptions were
299 associated with each other an equal amount of times and we could
300 avoid a possible confound. For each participant, a sentence (e.g., “Marc
301 is a dishonest manwho tries to cheat others”) was assigned to a specific
302 virtual human. The association virtual human-name-sentence appeared
303 only once per each block, for a total of four times across the entire study.
304 In this way, we had 18 virtual females/males x name x sentence (posi-
305 tive/negative/neutral) combinations per block. Each trial was repeated
306 twice (tot. 144). Order of blocks was counterbalanced across
307 participants according to a Latin square design. Within each block
308 order of trials presentation was quasi-randomized. Each block lasted
309 about 7 min. At the ending of each block there was a manipulation
310 check: participants had to report which taskwere instructed to do. Dur-
311 ing the post-experimental interview, participants had to evaluate their
312 experience with the virtual stimuli. No participant reported being
313 aware of the purpose of the experiment. Finally, the experimenter mea-
314 sured the length (cm) of participants' dominant arm from the acromion
315 to the extremity of the middle finger.

316 2.3.1. Data analysis
317 Through a continuous participant-virtual human tracking, the dis-
318 tance atwhichparticipants stopped themselves or the virtual stimuli ac-
319 cording to the task (reachability or comfort distance) and the approach
320 condition (active or passive)was calculated.Within each block, for each
321 type of stimulus the mean participant-stimulus distance (expressed in
322 cm) was computed. Then, participant's arm length was subtracted
323 from the mean distance. The mean length of participants' dominant
324 arm was: males = 75.76, SD = 2.67, females = 69.11, SD = 3.80. The
325 mean distance was analyzed by a 2 × 3 × 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA for mixed
326 designwith Participants' Gender as between factor and 4within factors:
327 perceivedmorality (Negative/Positive/Neutral), Distance (Reachability/
328 Comfort), Approach condition (Passive/Active), Virtual Humans' Gen-
329 der (Male/Female). Data with SD ± 2.5 (12 observations, about 1.3%
330 of the total amount) were excluded from the analyses. Only significant
331 main effects and interactions are reported. The Newman–Keuls test
332 was used to analyze post-hoc effects and the magnitude of effect sizes
333 was expressed by partial eta-squared (η2p).

334 3. Results

335 3.1. Effects of perceived morality on spatial behavior

336 A significant effect of Distance emerged, F(1, 35) = 36.97, p b .001,
337 η2p= .51, due to Comfort-Distance (M=56.76, SE=3.74) being larger
338 than reachability-distance (M = 38.21, SE = 2.81). A significant main
339 effect of Approach appeared, F(1, 35) = 115.10, p b .001, η2p = .77,
340 with participants keeping a larger distance in Passive (M = 64.96,
341 SE= 3.59) than Active (M= 30.01, SE= 3.16) condition. A main effect
342 of Perceived Morality emerged (F(2,70) = 11.15, p b .001, η2p = .24)
343 due to the fact that the distance from virtual humans was larger with
344 negative than positive (p b .001) and neutral (p = .014) connotations,
345 and smallerwith positive than neutral connotations (p= .016). Howev-
346 er, the effect was modulated by the nature of space and moving condi-
347 tions. Indeed, a significant Distance x Perceived Morality interaction
348 emerged: F(2,70) = 7.05, p = .002, η2p = .17 (see Fig. 2). The post

349hoc test showed that the interpersonal social space neatly reflected
350the morality-immorality attributed to the character: Comfort-Distance
351was largerwhen a personwas described negatively as compared to pos-
352itive (p b .001) and neutral (p b .001) descriptions; Comfort-Distance
353was smaller when a person was described positively as compared to
354neutral descriptions (p b .001). The same trend characterized
355reachability-distance, but only the moral – immoral comparison was
356significant (p= .026). Overall, Comfort-Distance in presence of immor-
357al interactants was larger than all other conditions (all ps b .001),
358instead reachability-distance in presence of moral interactants was
359smaller than other conditions (at least p b .05) (except the Neutral
360reachability-distance).
361A further significant interaction between Approach and Perceived
362Morality emerged (F(2,70) = 4.77, p = .015, η2p = .11), as illustrated
363in Fig. 3. Within each Passive and Active Approach condition, distance
364was larger with negative than neutral and positive connotations
365(all ps b .001) and smaller with positive than neutral connotations (at
366least p b .01). However, the effect on distance of themorality – immoral-
367ity attributed to the character was also modulated by the possibility of
368moving: distancewas larger than all other conditionswhen interactants
369were described negatively and participants could notwalk toward them
370(all ps b .001); distance was smaller than all other conditions when in-
371teractants were described positively and participants could walk to-
372ward them (at least p b .01).

3733.2. Effects of gender

374A main effect of Participants' Gender appeared, F(1,35) = 7.67, p =
375.009, η2p = .18, due to female participants (M = 55.72, SE = 3.91)

Fig. 2. Mean (cm) reachability-distance and comfort-distance as a function of positive,
negative and neutral descriptions. Error bars represent the standard error.

Fig. 3. Mean (cm) passive and active approach modalities as a function of positive,
negative and neutral descriptions. Error bars represent the standard error.
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376 keeping a larger distance from interactants thanmale participants (M=
377 39.25, SE = 4.48). A main effect of Virtual Humans' Gender also
378 emerged, F(1,35)=67.97, p b .001, η2p=.66,with distance being larger
379 with male (M= 52.08, SE= 3.14) than female (M= 42.89, SE= 2.90)
380 virtual adults. These main effects were qualified by significant interac-
381 tions. For instance, Participants' Gender interacted with Distance:
382 F(1,35)= 12.24, p= .002, η2p= .26, due to the Comfort-Distance of fe-
383 male participants being larger than all other conditions (all ps b .001).
384 Moreover, Participants' Gender interacted with Approach: F(1,35) =
385 6.33, p = .016, η2p = .15. Within each gender group, participants kept
386 a larger distance in the passive than active condition (all ps b .001).
387 However, female participants in the passive condition kept a larger
388 distance than all other conditions (all ps b .001), whereas there was
389 no difference between men and women when they could actively
390 move (p= .226). Finally, an Approach x Virtual Humans' Gender inter-
391 action appeared, F(1,35)=18.39, p b .001, η2p= .34.When participants
392 were still and dealt with virtualmales, distancewas larger than all other
393 conditions (all ps b .001); instead when participants could move and
394 dealt with virtual females, distance was reduced (all ps b .001).

395 4. Discussion

396 Moral judgments are fundamental to forming impressions about
397 others and to regulate, accordingly, our behavior in different social con-
398 texts. Extending in a substantial way previous evidence based on sub-
399 jective self-reports, in the present paper we show that moral
400 judgments are embodied in the spatial behavior. To our knowledge,
401 this is the first study in which paradigms and models of social and
402 neuro-cognitive literature are integrated to investigatewhether the reg-
403 ulation of spatial proximity is affected bymoral information about peo-
404 ple. The results revealed that it is: distance expandedwhen peoplewere
405 described as immoral, while it contracted when people were described
406 asmoral. Importantly, both the positive and negativemoral descriptions
407 determined a difference with the neutral condition, in which no moral
408 information regarding the virtual confederates was provided. These
409 findings emerged through awell-known andwidely adoptedmanipula-
410 tion of the (positive vs. negative) morality of the target taken from the
411 social psychological literature (for a review, see Brambilla & Leach,
412 2014). They confirm the robustness of such a procedure even with dif-
413 ferent measures such as those related to reachability and comfort
414 distances.
415 Furthermore, in linewith well-established literature, gender-related
416 effects appeared (Aiello, 1987; Argyle & Dean, 1965; Hayduk, 1983;
417 Iachini et al., 2014a). Female participants, especially when still and
418 delimiting comfort-distance, kept a larger distance than male partici-
419 pants. Moreover, participants (particularly when passive) maintained
420 a larger distance from virtualmales than females. In linewith a previous
421 study that used the same experimental paradigm (Iachini et al., 2014a),
422 the distance was overall larger in passive than active approach. The
423 passive-active difference suggests that the possibility of controlling
424 the motor approach has a critical role in self-other space regulation
425 since the size of space contracts when people perceive that they have
426 the control of interaction rather than not.
427 The main aim of the current research was to understand howmuch
428 perceived morality influenced peripersonal-action and interpersonal-
429 social spaces. The effect of perceived morality was particularly neat on
430 interpersonal space: comfort-distance was particularly large when a
431 person was described negatively rather than positively and neutrally,
432 whereas it was smaller when a person was described positively rather
433 than neutrally. The same trend characterized reachability-distance, but
434 only the moral – immoral comparison was significant. This leads to
435 the conclusion that both spaces are endowed, although at different de-
436 grees, with finely tuned mechanisms for processing social information
437 (Iachini et al., 2014a). This point bears on the recent debate on the rela-
438 tionship between sensorimotor peripersonal space and social interper-
439 sonal space. One of the hot issues of the debate is whether these

440spaces share a common mechanism or are the expression of different
441mechanisms (see for example Coello & Iachini, in press). We propose
442that a common mechanism that regulates the space around the body
443is represented by approach-avoidance actions that are driven by the
444social-emotional valence and the action valence of external stimuli
445(Iachini et al., 2014a; Iachini, Ruggiero, Ruotolo, Schiano di Cola, &
446Senese, 2015). However, more systematic studies are needed to under-
447stand this point.
448The effect of perceived morality on distance was modulated by
449action possibility, as predicted by the functionalist interpretation of
450moral judgments in social perception (Fiske et al., 2007). Distance
451was particularly large when people could not move and the virtual
452confederate was described as immoral, whereas distance was partic-
453ularly small when people walked toward positively described inter-
454actants. In the former case, people had not the whole control of the
455approach and could only stop the immoral partner: according to
456the functionalist perspective, this could be considered as the most
457threatening and thus socially avoidant condition (see also
458Brambilla et al., 2013). The expansion of distance, thus, may reflect
459an increased need of controlling the interaction and maintaining a
460feeling of safety, and this need is particularly cogent when the in-
461truder who invades our space is evaluated as harmful (Argyle &
462Dean, 1965; Coello et al., 2012; Graziano & Cooke, 2006; Kennedy
463et al., 2009; Iachini et al., 2014a; Lourenco et al., 2011). Instead,
464when others are evaluated as beneficial we do not need defending
465our space and thus we get closer to them in order to facilitate the so-
466cial interaction (Cole, Balcetis, & Dunning, 2013).
467The present findings represent the first empirical evidence of the
468link between spatial behavior and perceived morality, by showing that
469the way in which people use the portion of space surrounding their
470body is determined by how others are defined in terms of morality.
471We demonstrated that it is possible tomodulate the boundaries around
472the body through top-downmoral belief manipulation. How canwe ex-
473plain this effect? The functionalist model suggests that perceived mo-
474rality is translated in terms of behavioral intentions that can be
475harmful or helpful for the self (Fiske et al., 2007). The space near
476the body can be seen as our area of defense and opportunity, where
477we avoid negative stimuli and approach positive stimuli (Coello
478et al., 2012; Iachini et al., 2014a). Many social phenomena imply
479that perceptual and motor processes cooperate in recognizing the
480negative/positive value of the social context for anticipating appro-
481priate reactions (Cléry et al., 2015; Iachini et al., 2014a). This is con-
482sistent with an embodied view of social cognition that considers
483perception and action processes as the basis not only of high level
484cognitive processing but also of social cognitive processes such as
485person perception and social judgment (e.g., Ackerman et al., 2006;
486Ferguson & Bargh, 2004; Keysers & Perett, 2004; for a review
487Kaschak & Maner, 2009). In this line, the body acting in space could
488be conceived as a source of motor potentiality that allows for predic-
489tive processes of one's own and others' social behavior (Delevoye-
490Turrell et al., 2010). Moreover, this body in space gives concrete ex-
491pression to the emotions and believes shared during social interac-
492tions (Gallese & Cuccio, 2015). Therefore, we propose that
493perceived morality is implied in the active regulation of body dis-
494tance because it is an important constituent of these anticipatory
495mechanisms.
496In conclusion, the findings highlight a close relationship between
497basic visuomotor-spatial processing and complex social processing. Ev-
498eryday language also suggests a link betweenmorality, space andmotor
499action. Let's remember the classic parental advices: “Do not get in touch
500with nasty people”, “Keep farther from bad guys”. These social expres-
501sions are rooted in the physical experience of the body acting in space
502and suggest a deep sensorimotor signature of complex social processes.
503From this “embodied” perspective, social information processing
504is grounded in bodily states and in the simulation of information in
505the brain's modality-specific systems for perception, action, and
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506 introspection (Kaschak & Maner, 2009; Niedenthal, Barsalou,
507 Winkielman, Krauth-Gruber, & Ric, 2005).
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